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Welcome to NUtimes!
NUtec's regular e-newsletter for print professionals and colour enthusiasts.

In this issue:
Demand soars for our latest Ruby UV LED range
SA distributor reports 19 Billion shots fired with no nozzle outs
Eastern European user prints 100,000m² with no missing nozzles
Request a printed fabric, dye sublimation sample pack
USA distributors Tubelite and Denco announce strategic merger
ISA SignExpo Las Vegas goes 100% online
Wishing you a safe & prosperous 2021!

Demand soars for our latest Ruby UV
range optimised for LED curing
NUtec Digital Ink is pleased to report rapid growth in demand for the latest
addition to its UV-curable range. Since Ruby's launch in late 2020, NUtec has
witnessed exponential growth in its UV LED manufacturing and sales,
highlighting expanding industry interest in these products and their many
applications.

The Ruby range is optimised for LED curing and is a premium quality, fast
curing roll-to-roll UV ink designed for a wide range of flexible applications
including self adhesive media.
Ruby's superior colour gamut delivers bright, vivid images with good gloss
levels.These UV-curable inks are free from N-vinyl caprolactam (NVC), feature
improved stretchability, produce low odor, and comply with the latest regulatory
standards. Read the full press release here

SA distributor, Falcon reports 19 billion shots
fired with no nozzle outs for NUtec client
NUtec Digital Ink has recently come across a Roland® XC-540 printer with DX4
print heads, one of which has fired a total of an incredible almost 20bn shots and
is still working perfectly.
The expected life of these print heads is normally about 5bn shots which proves
the value of using NUtec’s quality digital printing inks which is produced to OEM
standards.
A customer of Falcon Cape Town converted his machine from the Roland®
Eco-Sol MAX ink to NUtec’s Emerald E12-ESM in June 2013 and has never
looked back.
Emerald E12-ESM is an Environment Responsible Product (ERP) ink designed
as a back-to-back replacement for Roland® Eco-Sol MAX ink. The Emerald
E12-ESM is a good solution for the environment, as it contains no hazardous air
pollutants and provides a safer operator environment due to more favourable
exposure limits.
NUtec is thrilled to share this success story with you as proof that a quality
alternative ink can compare to or even surpass the performance of an original
digital ink.

Above is an extract from the printer history report dated 2020/11/04

Eastern European user prints over
100,000m² with the same print head
without losing any nozzles
Thank you Redi's Printing for sending us a video of your client celebrating this
amazing milestone!
This very satisfied NUtec client is using our Diamond eco-solvent inks in a
NUbis bulk ink delivery system while printing on a Mimaki® JV300-160 wide
fomat inkjet press. Yet another great example of the quality and reliability of our
OEM alternative inks.
Please consider sending your milestone videos and photos to us at
newsdesk@nutecdigital.com so we may share your positive NUtec
experiences too!

Request a printed fabric, dye sublimation
sample pack today!
We believe in the quality of our digital ink products and so do many other
satisfied NUtec clients. BUT don't only take our word for it.
Rather, decide for yourself by sending us your details with a request for a
perfectly printed, fabric sample pack with which you can truly experience the
premium quality, water-based dye sublimation inks we manufacture.
Email newsdesk@nutecdigital.com now.

US distributors Tubelite and Denco
announce strategic national merger
On 1 January 2021, NUtec welcomed the news that its United States
distributors Denco (US west coast) and Tubelite (US east coast) had
announced a strategic national merger, in order to offer better service and
support to their customers across the country.
Ken Von Wald, President of Denco notes, “As our industry continues to see
consolidation, our customers continue to desire better customer service on a
national level. We believe that together we have the most knowledgeable teams
in our industry and will be able to provide the customer service that our
customers crave.”
This new joined company will provide a strategic advantage to be more
competitive on a national scope with Greg McCarter, President of Tubelite
assuring customers that their existing talented teams are what will make the
merger a success. Read the full press release here.
NUtec wishes Tubelite and Denco every success with the merger and looks
forward to continuing our longstanding relationship with them.

ISA SignExpo Las Vegas goes 100% online
With the world currently still battling the coronavirus pandemic, the ISA Board of
Directors recently took the decison to move their much anticipated International
Sign Expo 2021, scheduled to be held in Las Vegas in April, competely online
and virtual.
The Virtual Expo will be free for all attendees and will provide access to the
latest products and ideas, while ISA believes it will also attract more
international participants who may previously have found the travel
requirements restrictive. For full details on registration, schedules, virtual
exhibitors and more, visit www.signexpo.org/
Don't forget to regularly check our website's Events tracker which we keep
updated with the industry's latest news on exhibitions and conferences around
the globe.
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